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Abstract Consumer goods became increasingly persona-

lised, particularly during the last half of the 20th century.

Foods and food products have been added a new flavour in

this consumer trends with increasingly personalised values

of convenience, cost, packaging, and taste. Now functional

food industry is ready to take its next venture in a relatively

new domain personalising health. Whether the goal of

matching foods to individual genotypes to improve the

health of those individuals can be attained, and personalised

nutrigenomic foods enter the world’s food markets, depends

on numerous hurdles being overcome: some scientific in

nature, some technical and others related to consumer,

market or ethical issues. Public adoption of new technolo-

gies is an important determinant for their success. Many of

the drivers behind the trend in personalisation of food are

now known, particularly ethical, legal and social issues

(ELSI) are the major drivers. Future development in the

field of nutrigenomics undoubtedly will place its seemingly

huge potential in better perspective. Thus, the agriculture

and food enterprise has an extraordinary opportunity to link

individuals with foods that are personalised for their health.
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Introduction

Human health is intrinsically related to food and medicine

and has a long history of sustainable use for well-being

[18]. With the development of new ‘omics’ technologies

and introduction of personalised food concept, the bound-

ary between food and medicine is blurred everyday [12].

Traditional medical practices, for example, Chinese med-

icine and Ayurveda (Indian traditional medicine), have

utilised the medicinal properties of food and are still

practiced today as alternative therapies. Traditional herbal

medicine formulas are not designed to treat symptoms of a

specific illness; rather, they are tailored specifically to the

individual according to the complex principles of oriental

medicine [20, 26].

In a complex relationship of food, illness and the

body, food may be the cause and also a cure of illness.

As the emerging science of nutrigenomics begins to

make market penetration through the process of design-

ing a framework for personalised nutrition, food and

nutrition professionals may find themselves overwhelmed

by the abundance of new information [3, 19]. The hype

of personalisation has increased consumer expectations

as well as the responsibility of manufacturers and regu-

latory bodies [5, 13, 14]. Optimisation of health through

genomics and continual market penetration of nutrige-

netics and nutrigenomics products have made health an

increasingly complex issue in the scientific, legal and

common understanding [2].

In this review, emerging paradigms of nutritional

genomics are discussed as they relate to the functional food

market. Emphasis is given on the consumer acceptance and

market penetration of the product based on this concept to

improve human nutrition and health and thereby deliver

societal and economic benefits.

This article belongs to a special issue on the 4th International Niigata

Symposium on Diet and Health, 29–30 November 2008.
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Nutrigenomics from nutrition perspective

The concept of the nutrition and health link is only

appreciated if uncoupled from a biomedical approach, and

linked to the awareness that multiple minor changes in

metabolism contribute to chronic nutrition-related disor-

ders such as obesity, type-2 diabetes, cardiovascular dis-

orders, osteoporosis, chronic inflammatory syndromes and

so on [16, 23, 25]. One of the key issues here is, of course,

that we are not dealing with ‘single exposure-single time

point’ type of studies, but that multiple dosing of complex

mixtures of bioactive compounds, mostly at the low doses

need to be studied. In reality, the complexity of mixtures

(real life nutritional toxicology) was mostly neglected.

With the emerging ‘omics’ technologies, the aspect of

what can be observed in terms of biological effects will

surely get a new meaning. Analytical tools in transcripto-

mics, proteomics and metabolomics will gain in sensitivity,

not only because classical detection limits are lowered, but

much more because multiple minor changes taken together

in new bioinformatics approaches together create a new

sense of sensitivity [10, 15].

Drivers in functional foods

There are a number of drivers for functional foods, with

trends emerging in market analyses. New nutrition busi-

ness, for example, publishes ‘‘10 Key Trends in Func-

tional Foods’’ on a regular basis [17]. Although

‘nutrigenomic’ foods have yet to be mentioned specifi-

cally as such, many of the 2008 trends described in the

marketing sense refer directly or indirectly to ‘‘personal-

isation’’ aspects. One recent market analysis on functional

foods [4] noted that although the industry is already

crowded, there appears to be some splintering into sub-

categories based on the consumer target markets (niche

markets). Many of the drivers behind this trend in per-

sonalisation of food can be seen to come from the demand

of changing demographics and social trends (more ‘‘sin-

gles’’ and childless couples), increasing scientific research

and clinical evidence for the efficacy of functional foods,

consumers awareness for ‘‘natural’’ alternatives and

alternative medicine (the move from health care to self-

care), increased nutrition-oriented marketing activity, etc.

[24]. Some experts advocated that ‘‘the application of

nutrigenomics in the form of personalised foods hold the

potential to shift the food market from a technology push

into a consumer pull system, where the consumer’s pref-

erence for optimal health is a major driver for food choice

and food production’’ [11]. Ethical legal and social issues

are adding a new dimension in functionalised food

development as a future driver.

Commercial application of nutrigenomics

The ‘biohype’ around the nutrigenomics foods and nutr-

igenetics tests are imminent and unavoidable, particularly

in the early stages of evolution of a new idea. In reality,

‘biohype’ is already taking place through the unregulated

marketing of nutrigenomics tests to the public [13, 14].

Although it is yet to be determined how the science of

nutritional genomics will develop in the future, but raising

concern over ethical, legal and social issues (ELSIs) that

may remember the backlash of genetically modified foods

introduction in market. Five areas have been identified by

international experts [6] in the context of both basic

nutrigenomics research and its clinical and commercial

uses: (1) health claims benefits arising from nutrigenom-

ics, (2) managing nutrigenomics information, (3) delivery

methods of nutrigenomics services, (4) nutrigenomics

products and (5) equitable accessibility to nutrigenomics.

Hence, it is important to elevate the depth of debate to

understand and management of this ‘biohype’ on diet-

gene interactions using evidence-based research method-

ologies [7, 8].

Consumer acceptance of personalised food

with genomic flavour

Nutrigenomics is an emerging technology in the health

maintenance and promotion area represented by persona-

lised food products and services. Besides, advancing the

fundamental understanding of diet–disease relationships,

nutrigenomics could provide opportunities for the devel-

opment of food products or dietary advice tailored to the

nutritional needs of specific groups of consumers, or even

individuals. In all situations, the consumer’s preference

for optimal health is a major driver for food choice, and

food production [11]. It is becoming increasingly difficult

to convince the consumer outside the America of the

benefits of new products and procedures that are some-

how connected with genes and/or cloning. Resistance

towards these techniques has been strong and appears to

be growing. They are ready to accept the product with

‘‘personalised’’ label rather than ‘‘nutrigenomics’’. More-

over, consumers prefer communication on nutrigenomics

and personalised nutrition by expert stakeholders such as

nutritional scientists [21, 22]. Eurobarometer survey in

2002 involving 16,500 subjects in the member states of

the European Union has demonstrated the majority of

respondents supported genetic testing for disease [9]. To

date, only one study has been published that probe dif-

ferences between genetic testing for a disease and geno-

typing to predict the probability of response to some

dietary intervention [1].
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Discussion

Nutrigenomics provides a platform for food product devel-

opment that follows earlier developments in functional

foods, or foods that somehow are ‘better for you’. The value

add now moves on to not just components with newly dis-

covered functional properties, but also how these functional

properties may interact with the genetic environment of the

consumer. It is the ultimate environmental influence on

genetic expression, as food becomes the individual.

Healthcare practice and food product development will

move on regardless and it is the partnership of science and

practice that will enable a smooth uptake and translation of

new knowledge in the field as it emerges. Steps in this

direction, however, must be taken with caution and great

care. There are ethical issues to consider in terms of con-

sumer confidentiality and rights to be fully informed. It will

be increasingly necessary to communicate the extent of the

lack of knowledge as it is the extent of knowledge in the area

to maintain trust, build effective partnerships (including with

consumers) and, and most importantly, to do no harm.

The convincing evidence about the interaction of

nutrients, genetic variations and health implications is still

uncertain. We see this as a future, the nutrigenomics con-

cept makes sense, but we are still far from personalised

nutrition. ‘‘With nutrigenomics, this is looking to the

horizon. There are a lot of knowledge gaps, particularly in

terms of what the research is saying and what is actually

possible’’, the remark of Dr. Andrew Shao, of US Council

for Responsible Nutrition is the best possible current sce-

nario of this great science.

Conflict of interest statement There is no conflict of interest to

disclose.
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